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Sigd in Jerusalem
On the 29th day of the Hebrew month of
Cheshvan, members of the Ethiopian Jewish
community fasted. They met in the morning and
walked to the highest point on a mountain. The
Kesotch recited parts of the Orit, including the
Book of Nehemiah. Everyone recited Psalms and
remembered the Torah, its traditions, and their
desire to return to Jerusalem. In the afternoon they
descended to the village and broke their fast,
danced, and rejoiced. This holiday, Sigd (an
Amharic word meaning ‘to prostrate oneself’),
symbolized the renewing of the covenant by Ezra
and Nehemia after the Jews returned to Zion after
the exile. 

This photo shows a Sigd celebration in
Jerusalem. The Ethiopian community arrives from
all over Israel. The Kesotch recite the prayers while
the community prays overlooking the old city of
Jerusalem. The desire to return has been realised.   

Pesach  in  E th iop ia
Each Pesach, the kes gathered all Beta Israel together to review the special holiday
preparations. Under his tutelage, the women, traditionally the village potters,
fashioned  new, leaven-free sets of plates, cups and frying pans. Then, after
thoroughly cleaning  their thatched huts and laundering the family’s clothing, they
prepared the elaborate holiday dishes.   

The kes celebrated the first night of Pesach, as it was done in Jerusalem in the days
of the Second Temple, with animal sacrifice. Like his forefathers who had sought
protection during the Slaying of the Firstborn, the kes blessed, then slaughtered, a goat,
distributing its meat among his congregation. Then the entire village gathered on the
green for a festive meal and the village elders recounted the age old tale of the Exodus
from Egypt by heart. As they spoke, the village women ground wheat into flour, then
mixed it with water, baking enough qitas, or Ethiopian matza, for the multitudes.   

Like the Israelites who in their haste ate only fresh foods, during Pesach, Beta Israel
also eschewed any food that was man-made. While they partook of all fruits and
vegetables freely, they ate no sour cream, for example, because time is needed for  its
fermentation. For this reason too, each qita was individually ground, mixed and baked
on the spot. Then it was enjoyed piping hot.  MELODY AMSEL-ARIELI
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T H E  P R O M I S E D  L A N D  

For most of the 90,000 Ethiopian Jews
who have come to Israel in the last 20
years, the leaving behind of archaic
conditions to live in a modern state was
to be a dream come true. However, the
reality of life in modern Israel is far more
of a challenge than many imagined. 

Ethiopian Jews arrived in two main
waves, the first in 1984 and the second in
1991 in two airlifts known as Operation
Moses and Operation Solomon.  They
left behind civil war, famine and harsh
conditions, but today the community
struggles to bridge large cultural
differences and high levels of racism. 

Arriving in Israel, it is the older
generation that has the largest
adjustments to make. In a recent article
for the Canadian Press, Amy Teibel has
described how the elders of the Ethiopian
community have suffered most: “In their
Horn of Africa homeland, a father
reigned supreme. His vocation, usually
farming – was respected.  Everyone was
poor, but the extended family and village
offered support. In Israel, their agrarian
skills outmoded, once independent
families became shackled to welfare. A
father’s word was no longer God’s and
village elders’ prestige crumbled too. The

A police officer at the Sigd Festival

JOANNA NEWMAN on the community’s life in Israel now
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overnight elevation of the women’s status
created friction at home, as did the
younger generation’s embrace of a culture
alien to their parents”. 

Danny Admasu is a community leader
and executive director of the Israel
Association for Ethiopian Jews : “Think
how it would be to take an engineer to
Ethiopia today, give him two oxen, and
say, ‘Now live’. He wouldn’t know what
to do. And that’s what happened to the
community”. (Amy Teibel, ‘Ethiopian
Integration into Israeli Society is Proving
an Arduous Process’. Sunday 7 January
2007, Canadian Press). 

The government has made at least two
‘Master Plans’ for the absorption of the
immigrants, but it looks as if their attempts
have so far shown poor results. Statistics
show that on the whole, the Ethiopian Jews
remain a community apart. 

Eight years ago, a  report
commissioned by Israel’s Ministry of
Immigrant Absorption stated that 75% of
the 70,000 Ethiopian Jews that were
living in Israel in 1999 could not read or
write Hebrew and over half of the
population could not hold a simple
conversation in the language.   

Much of the community today still
lives under the poverty line and there is a
high level of unemployment among the
young people. For Ethiopian youth
worker Atid Echad, it’s time that the
community “took its future and its fate
into its own hands”. 

At a recent demonstration in
Jerusalem, Ethiopian Jews protested
against the practice of Israeli Health
authorities who are discarding their
donated blood for fear it is infected with
the Aids virus. The protest also expressed
widespread dissatisfaction with
government policy towards absorption.
According to Sinai Magen, a 32-year-old
student from Bet Shemesh,  “So much
money is poured into the community but

it doesn’t get to the right places because
there is no well-thought-out program. We
have a great desire to become part of the
nation that sits in Zion”, he said, using
Biblical terminology. “But our children
are not being helped. We are in despair.”

“The absorption failure has been going
on for 30 years,” said Gadi Yavarkan, a
law student and chair of the committee that
organised the protest. “Israeli society
doesn’t accept our culture. Our culture has
so much to teach Israelis. My parents can’t
read or write but they succeeded in
teaching me to respect my elders.” 

Ethiopian immigrants struggle with:
racism, unemployment, isolation and
difficulties with assimilating to Israeli

customs, while the Israeli government
could do far more to assure the Ethiopian
community that it is valued and help with
integration through cultural and economic
policies. Not least, the slow number of
immigrants allowed into Israel, 300 a
month, is compared to the large numbers
of immigrants from Russia who were
absorbed with far less obvious problems. 

But slowly, things are changing. “It’s
the army that makes the difference”, says
Haggit Inbar Littas, director of Hebrew at
the London Jewish Cultural Centre.”It’s a
great leveller and helps bring Ethiopian
Jews into the mainstream.”

And increasingly, Ethiopian voices
are being heard demanding a re-
examination of government policy on
Ethiopian blood donations; a
government commitment to fight
racism; the implementation of
government decisions regarding
affirmative action hiring policies in the
public sector; the recognition of
Ethiopian religious leaders; a serious
investment of funds in education and
programmes for youth-at-risk; the
inclusion of Ethiopian Jewish culture
and history in school curricula; and an
increase in the numbers of immigrants
brought from Ethiopia monthly. 

Despite all the problems, Dany
Admasu is, according to Amy Teibel,
optimistic. “It’s a long road to haul, but
we’re going to make it. I’m going to raise
my children here. I’m going to realise my
forefathers’ dreams.”

For the Ethiopian community, Israeli
society holds the potential of great
promise but there is a way to go.  

Joanna Newman is Partnerships and Projects
Manager at the British Library

With thanks to SHATIL, The New Israel Fund’s Empowerment
and Training Center for Social Change, for data provided.
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A big party in the mall at Mevasseret Tzion

Several boys become bar mitzvah at  morning prayers at Kiryat Chinuch school in Beit Shemesh Girls at Junior High School in Lod

Statistics show that on the whole, the Ethiopian Jews remain a community apart


